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the very fact that we have a peo-
ple that we have a zion that we
have a kingdom that we have a
church and a priesthood which is
connected with the heavens and
which has powertohowerto move the heavens
aud that we know that the heavens
are cominriunicatincommunicating with us directing
the performance of this great latter
day work in which the latter day
saints are engaged this very fact
alone should fill our hearts withvithmithnith
humility before the lord our god
and it should continually remind us
inin our reflections and feelings of the
responsibility we are under both to
him and to one another and also of
our dependence upon him for alallaliail1.1 the
blessings we enjoy of a spiritual as
well as a temporal nature
thetiietile prayer offered lipup by brother

pratt filled my mind with reflections
of the past almost half a century
has expired since the prophet of god
organized this church upon the earth
but he and most of the menwhomenthomen who
labored prominently withinith him in
laying the foundation of this church
are not with us todayto day their voices
areire liusilushushedlied in death they have
finished their earthly work having
labored a series of years and are
now the other side of the vail there

are but two of the first quorum of
the twelve with us in the flesh and
only two of the second quorum and
this speaks in loud and forcible
ianlanlanguageua e at least it does to me that
what we have to do in the interest
of the great cause of salvation we
should perform it faithfullyandfaithfullfaithfullyyandand dili-
gently makinmaking the very best use of
the few remaining dayswedayseedays we havellave yet
to labor in the flesh
while JI1 refer to the absence of

our brethrenbretliren whose works remain
and whose memories are cherished
I1 am fully conscious this morning
that we who are left are not laborinlaboring
alone nor particularly for our own
benefit inalnain a temporal point of view
but I1 realize that we are called and
ordained of god to labor with him
allatlatiand1I the heavenly hosts in the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purpurposedposemposee the brin-
in

bring-
ing 0a forth and establishingofestablishing ofhis zion
andaridardd kingdom0 in the earth and all
that has been designed0 to be consum-
mated illlitin this the dispensation of the
fullness of times I1 also sense that
when I1 and my brethren who still
remain shall pass away we shall go
as others have done we shall not
take this world or any part of it with
us when josephjoaepli smith died
nauvoo remained lie didaidald not take it
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with him when president brigham
younyoung died salt lake city still
remained and whenvilen we join them
we shall leave behind us the things
of time even as jesus did himself
who was the founder of thetiietile earth
this truth itself should incite the
latter day saints to reflection it
should indelibly impress upon our
memories thetlletile fact that we are work-
ingin for sosomethingmethina far greaterreater in real
worth than dollarsdollis and cents houses
and lands and thistills world s goods
vveaveve have been gathered here in our
present condition by thetlletile command-
ment and by the iiiiliiiispirationinspirationspiration of the
lord to continue the work that
otliersothersoutliers commenced and like themtilem we
must improve the time in doindolndoing what
is required of us working faitfaltfaithfullylifully
for god and his kingdom0 while the
layday lasts
I1 know you know and all israel

knows who have received the fullness
of the everlasting gospel in this last
dispensation of god to man tliatthateliat
this is the work of god and not of
man we understand thistilistills perfectly
this church and Kiikilkiiidomkingdomidom0 liasbeenliashasilas been
organized by the administration of
angelsauanelselseis from god the organization
of this church liashasilas been governed
and controlled by revelation and
upon 110noiioilo other principle and what
has already been accomplished since
our existence as a church reveals
thetlletile handiwork of god for no maninan
could have done what liashasilas been done
unless god were with him I1 rejoice
to have the privilege ofmeeting with
so many of my brethrenbretliren and sisters
and that I1 have thetlletile privilege of bear-
ing testimony to thetlletile divinity of this
latter day work and of the principles
of salvation revealed from god to
man the scene I1 behold this morn-
ing and that which I1 behold in
traveling throuthroughii the extent of this
territoryerrftory speaks to inemeinoluo in very loud
language0 that it is in fulfilmentfulfillment of

the designs of god and the revela-
tions of jesus christ which arearcarmamm
recorded not only in thetiietile bible or on
the stick of judah but also in the
book ofmormon or stick of joseph
in the hands of ephraim as well as
in the new testament and those
revelations of modern date as tilothoses
of ancient time have been sealedsailed
with thetiietile blood of him who brbroughtugatug4t
them forth and thistills testimony
therethereforeorebre is illinlillii force to all the world
the lord is not trifling with this
generation neither is liehelleile trifling with
the saints or with thetlle world of man-
kind during the last 48 years the
gospel has been preached to thistills
generation and thistilistills work will con-
tinue preaching to thetiietile gentiles until
the lord directs otherwise the
harvest isis ripe and liehelleile the lord
said through the prophet josepjoseph11
he that would thrust in the ssickleicklelokie
and reap was called of god and
some have continued to labor faith
fully almost from the organization ofa
thistills church to the present time
almost half a century I1 think it Aa
0greatreat blessingZM and privilegeprivileo0e to standin the midst of the people of god illinlii
thistilistills age of the world to preach thetiietile
gospel of jesus and to labor to
build up zion in obedience to his
commandments and to carry out his
purposes inin the day and age illiniiilii which
I1 live we as a whole people should
certainly exercise our falthfaith in god
and in the revelations more 1especi-
ally those that immediately refer to
our present condition no matter
where they are found in any of tiitilthetho
records of divine truth the lord
liashasilas said unto us through joseph
smith that it matters not whether
liehelleile speaks unto the children of d lneineingmenW
by his own voice orof by the ministra-
tions of angels or whether by the
voice of his servants that it is all the
same it is his word his mind anatanalandid
his will to those to whomsoever it
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comes andlind that although the hea
venstensens and the earth pass away not
one jot or tittle of his word shall re-
main unfulfilled
I1 am a believer in this revelation

and also in the records which are left
for us to pursue the inspired words
ofancient as well asmodernproplietsasmodern prophets
and I1 alsaisalsoaiso0 believe that they will
havelave their fulfillmentfulfilmentfnifilment in the due timethrle
of the lord and that no power on
earth can prevent it and I1 do not
believebelleve there liashasilas been a revelation
alvengiveniven from god to man from thetiie
days of father adam to thistilistills hour
but what has hadbad its fulfillmentfulfilment or
will have as fast as time will admit
and we are every day of our lives
III111bliilimakingilaildinzaz5 histohistoryry and we are also ful
filmnlingaling0 thetlletile prophecies of isaiahisaialiisaials and
many other ancient men of god who
were permitted in vision to see our
day
I1 know we live in a day of infideli-

ty I1 know that darkness covers thetiietite
earth and gross darkness thetlletile minds
of the people I1 know that the lord
isis angry with the wicked and with-
holding his spirit from the inhabit-
ants of thetlle earth I1 know that light
haslias come into thetiietile world and that
men love darkness rather than light
because their deeds are evil but as
a servant of thetiietile living god I1 will say
that notwithstanding all the unbe-
lief of thistilistills wicked generation the
christian thetlletile jewish and tilethetiietlle pagan
world together with the combined
efforts of the devil and wicked men
the fulfillmentfulfilment of the purposes of god
in their times and seasons cannot be
frustrated these volumes of revela-
tion are written on thetlletile pages0 of
divine truth as in letters of fire and
tileythey will havehavetheirfulfilmenttheirfulfilmentwhetherwhether
men believe or disbelieve for they
are the words of god
it is a great work an almighty

wworkork 1it is a work different from
tlth at of any dispensation which god

liashasilas given to man AVvilenalienvlienlienllenilen I1 I1look0ok
upon these latter day saints I1 can-
not help contemplating our calling
and the labor required at our hands
and when I1 am reminded of the
account that we have all got to give
before the judgment seat of god for
the use we make of our own time
and talents and the gifts of god and
the holy priesthood and the work
of our god which has been commit-
ted to us I1 feel to ask what manner
of men ought we to be our souls
should be open to thetlletile building up of
this kinoKingkingdomdoindoln of god and we should
continue with increased diligence0 to
rear towards heaven these temples
of our godthegoethegod the foundation of which
we have laid and commenced to build
upon so thatallthat allailali israel who dwell
here may enter intotheminto them and attend
to the ordinordinancesancesanees of the house of
god and I1 again say to thetlletile latter
day saints this work thetlletile god of
israel requires at your hands this
requirement is not confined to the
twelve the president of stakes andnd
thetlletile bishops but it is binding upon
every man who has entered into
covenant with the lord our god
and I1 trust that one and all will
willingly share thistilistills responsibility
and not for a momentillonlent permit this
work to dradrag or appear laborious to
perform
I1 thank thetiietile lord my god that

my ears scivehcivelave been saluted with the
sound of the gospel and that I1 have
had the privilege of reading the reve-
lations of god to us and I1 know that
as anin individual I1 am heldheid respoiisiresponsi-
ble for my duty to him wo have a
harvest to reap both sides of the vail
AVwee hhaveave already done considerable
work on this side by way of preach-
ing the gospel to the nations of thetlletile
earth as commanded to do by god
well do I1 remember thetlletile early expe-
rience of the first elders of the
church how wowe traveled afoot for
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sands of miles without purseparse or
scrip with valise in handband and many
times having to beg our bread from
door to door in order to impartimpirfc to i

thehe people a knowledge of the gos-
pel ouroar garments are clear from
the blood of this generation and
the testimony of these elders will
yet rise in judgment against this
generationveneration to tocondemncondemn them not-
withstanding the unbelief of the I1

i

christian world and riotwiriottinotwithstandingth stand ing
the warfare that may be waged I1

against god and his christ zion
willM be redeemed and his kingdom
will be established never more to be
thrown down he holds the nations
in his own hands and he also has
his saints in his holy keeping and
lie will continue to guide and direct
and sustain his people until they
consummate all unto which they have
beenlieenlleenileen ordained
look at these valleys when we

came lierehere in 1817 they were bar-
ren and desolate without the least
sign or mark of civilization to-
day our territory is filled with vil-
lages towns and orchards and the
andland is brought under a good state
of cultivation inhabited by a civil-
ized race who are they sons
and daughters of thetlletile lord almigh-
ty

I1

they are a people that havellave been
as corn sifted in a sieve among the
gentile nations and called outont by
the proclamation of the everleverieverlahtingeverla&tingeverlastingahtinganting
gospel the lord chose a boy from
the humble walks of life and endowed
bimhimbirnhirn withwilli intelligence and power to
commence this great work and ulsoalsouisoulsouiso

to send forth others throughout this
and to other nations bearing the mes-
sage of life and thistilistills people opened
their hearts to receive it aldard were
baptized in water for remission of
sins and received the laying on of
hands for the reception of the holy
ghost they have been born of thetho
spirit and they have seen the king

dom of god and they have receivereceivedcl
ordinationoidination inin order to enter into it
and when they enter into it they
have thehefhe spirit of it and thismakethis makemake&makee&
the difference between the latter day
saints and the former day saints
no man can seethesee the kingdom of god
unless hohe is born of the spirit and
this is wherein these latter dadayY
saints have faith in god and ob-
serve the signs of the times aandnd
trust in him by this principle theirthir
prsyerspreyers have ascended in the cars
of the lord of sabbnothsabbaotbSabbaothnoth asking
for things which they stood in need
of and lie has answered our ardprdprayersyerssers
and liehelleile has continued to sustain us
until the present time I1 ask my
brethren and sisters will the lord
withhold now his handband will liehelleile now
close the heavens withdrawing the
power by which we have been up-
held no he will not his handband
will continue over us if we be true to
him and the laws hebe has given unto
us he has decreed before the foun-
dation of this world before the fall
of man that in the dispensation of
the fdlnessfulnessfullness of times he would gather
unto himself all things both things
which are in heaven and things on the
earth liehelleile is doing it although thethemthei
world generally does not know it
now brethren and sisters I1 do

not wish myself to occupy all youryourssoursourssoury
time this morning but I1 wanttolanttowant to
say to you that our position our
calling our religion embrace the
noble work of god both temporal
and spiritual which rests upon us
we have to go forth with our bands
and build up zion zion will be
built up zion will be redeemed
and she will arise and shine and
put on hertierhenilerller beautiful garments she
will break from off her neck herheiber
yoke and she will be cloeloeiocloihedclothedthedwitliwith
the glory of our godgojgob zion has
been sold for naught she willbewill be
redeemed witlfout money she wil
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arise in her beauty and glory as the
prophets of god have seen her she
will extend her borders and strength-
en her stakes and the god of heaven
will comfort her inasmuch as we will
unite together to carry out his pur-
poses
I1 see nothing to tempt me or you

to turn aside from the work given
us to do the prophetsPropbets have pre-
dicted that every weapon that is
formed against zion shall be broken
and this is in accordance with the
revelations of god to us he will
continue this work and direct its
onward course but he expects us to
continue to reclaim the waste places
and to continue to build temples and
also to impart of our substance
and I1 wish all israel to understand
that when we impart of our sub-
stance to build temples that we do
not do it to benefit the lord at all
hebe hadbad his endowments a long time
before we were born and also passed
through his probation we are hisbis
children he wishes to exalt us back
to his presence and he knows very
well we are obliged to walk in the
same path and receive the same ordi-
nances in order to inherit the same
glory that surrounds him and when
we erect temples in which to per
form ordinances for the living and
the dead we do it to benefit our own
blessed selves I1 want salvation I1
wish to inherit eternal life I1 wish to
get back to the presence of god from
whence I1 came when I1 have finished
my probation in the flesh and I1
believe that I1 desire nothing in this
respect but what youalsoyou alsoaiso wish then
I1 know that it requires my diligence
and my constant labor and study the
little time I1 have to spend in the
flesh to do all I1 can to build up zion
and to establish the church and the
kingdom of god upon the earth
if we can only obtain eternal lives
we shall attain coto the greatest of

god gifts to man ouroaroanoun savior
our heavenly father the angel ga
briel peter james and john joseph
smith and brigham young are not
coming backbank to build our temples
for us they are not corningcoming to settle
new countrcountryy and open up new roads
plant out our trees build up and
beautify this land this is our part of
the work and we have got it to do
working while we live and when we
go away we shall move on exactly as
others have done leaving our houses
our gardens our flocks and herds
and all our earthly interests behind
jusus and when we go to the spirit
world and our eyes are opened on
eternal lives we shall all marvel at
the way in which our lives havehaven
been spent there is a veil over
all the earth it is ordained of god
that it should be so and the fact of
it being so will prove all of his
children whether we will abide in
his covenant even unto death or not
and those who are not willing to
abide in their covenant unto the end
for the building up of the kingdom
of god are not worthy of a placplaced

with god and with the savior and
those who have sealed their testimony
with their blood
I1 pray the lord to bless you and

all those who may attend this con-
ference and also the brethren who
may address you and trust that our
prayers may continually ascend into

J thothe ears of the lord on behalf of
zion and her speedy redemption
I1 will saysny before closing that I1

have just returned from st george
where I1 have been laboriuglaboriuclaboringlaboriucug in the
temple the work of god concontinuestinnes
there as a general thing we have as
much labor as the templetemplotempie is capable
of sustaining the spirit of the
work does not lag ardandar d I1 can safely
add that justjustasas quick as the people
ggetet the temple done at this place
the way will be opened before them
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they will feel the responsibility of
attending to thetho work so essentially
necessary to be done on behalf of
those who have lived and passed
amwayawaymway without having had the privi-
lege of receiving the blessings of thetiietile
gospel and as their time and atten-
tion will be occupied in this direction
will they perceive the importance as
wellweliweil as tiietiletlle magnitude of the work
there are many todayto day who stand in
need of thistilistills assistanceandassistance and as I1 have
often said so say I1 again to this
body oflatterof latter day saints that this
labor devolves upon us and god
xequiresrequires it at our hands the pro

phet josephjosepin may turn thetho keys in
the spirit world and he and those
engaged with him may pi6ch46preach to
the spirits in prison but they cacann
not baptize them nor confirm them
nor administer offices of the endow-
ment some person or persons
dwelling in the flesh must attend
to ththisis part of thethemthei work for them for
it takes just as much to savesive a dead
man who never received the gogospelspelspei
asis a living man and all thosethowthomAahovbovho
have passed away without the gdspelg&plgospel
have the rightrighttorighettoto expeapexpectectact somebody
in the flesh to perfopertoperformrintintrntinthisthis woikworkwolkwouk gorforgonr
them amen
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I1 shall feel very much obliged
while I1 attempt to address youyon if
youjou will keep as quiet as possible
because it is quite a labor to speak
to so large a congregatioicongregation and un-
less quiet and order is preserved it
is impossible for all thethe people to
hearilear
I1 have been very much interested

and edifiedinedifiedin listening to the remarks
made7madeamade by the brethrenbretliren since we have
assembled tootoutogetherether in this confer

ence and I1 have been very much
pleased in witnessing the union and
general feeling of interest manifested
among the people to attend these
meetings it is evidence to meine that
the people feel interested iiiinliilil these
great and eternal principlesprinciples developed
through our holy religion and that
they have a desire to yield obedience
to the law of god and to keep his
commandments and in that alonealonoaiono
is our safety our bahappinessppineapine s our


